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Please note: 
The information contained in this sales sheet is from the owners/providers and while it is  

deemed reliable and accurate, neither MHAO, MHCWS nor any other club, nor their Officers or 
Boards, nor the editor/publisher of this sales sheet guarantee the information contained herein;  

and, opinions expressed are the opinions solely of the submitter. 
Any part of this sales sheet, or the entire sales sheet, may be forwarded and/or shared. 

Email addresses and links, although provided in blue, need to be copied and pasted for use. 
 

 

 Morgan Trail Horse!  This 19 year old chestnut Morgan gelding has been ridden on trails all of 
his life.    He’s a go-getter, fearless, safe, sure-footed and pretty.  He’s had experience in the mountains 
and on the beach, crosses flowing water.  Compact sport model, 14.2 sturdy, sound, fit and in excellent 
health.  He’s friendly, easy to care for, no special needs, no vices, hauls well.  Breygo is the perfect horse 
for someone who regularly rides on trails, in the mountains, takes packing trips or wants to pursue       
competitive trail or endurance.  He is currently being ridden in the Pilchuck Tree farm several times a week 
(all winter . . . ) . His owner has neck/back issues and sadly seeks to part with this durable, experienced, 
stylish trail horse.  $3000.  Firm.  Located in Stanwood WA.  Call Wanda: 425-890-2451  

 

Cold Creek Ranch Offers for your consideration: 

 - Aranaway Summer Solstice, 12 year old bay mare, 14ish hands, started under saddle, has had 
one foal. QP Alabama daughter, Waers and Aranaway breeding bottomside $1200, offers considered. 
 - Cold Creek Schonchin, Coming two year old gelding, bay, already 14 hands, basic ground     
training, excellent temperament. Windhover Regency, Mortana bloodlines, Aranaway Atlas.$2,500 
 - Shermandell Kentucky Girl, out of an Irish Entertainment JMF daughter, with Wintermoon       
Enlightenment as grandsire on the top side. Black, 15+ hands, 9 years old, 2 years of showing, 2015 PNW 
Sport Horse Mare Champion, Dressage and Cowboy Dressage, ground drives. $5,500 
coldcreekranchdebi@gmail.com  or 541-771-6167 
 

 
 Eight month old buckskin Morgan filly, "Cookie," by Ragtime Oro Blanco out of VCF Mandarin 
Rose (sired by WH Zimbabwe).  This baby has her mother's beautiful face, has a shapely neck and round 
body, lots of action and very good size (both parents are 15.3 hands).  She has a good disposition, was 
imprint trained at birth and ties, leads, stands for the farrier and ponies off her mom.  Even bathes!  She's 
a darker buckskin and an “in your pocket” filly looking for her best friend.  A good home is a must and price 
is negotiable to the right situation.  $2500 if sold soon.  Please contact Emilie at ekedling@aol.com for 
photos and more info.  

 
Marvelous Quest (Marvelous Intrigue X MOA Surprise Party), coming three year old bay colt and 

color tested single splash.  This gorgeous colt has had a lot of ground work since a foal and has very nice 
manners.  He loads and hauls, wears a saddle, touch anywhere, leads through water, ties patiently, trims 
nicely, etc.  Quest os for sale to a breeding home or he will stay when he has nicely bred with nice man-
ners and conformation.  See photos at www.dragoonmorgans.com  509-796-2140.  
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             RDL Simplicity, Ten year old, lovely buttermilk Buckskin Morgan mare, 15 hands, will be      
available in approximately September 2018 after we wean the foal she is currently carrying.  
             She is broke to walk, trot, and canter and has been shown in the past, but she does seem anxious 
when ridden and we are hoping to find her a home where she will be either cherished as a broodmare or    
re-trained to ride at a lower pressure pace.  This mare is very sweet, levelheaded and calm on the ground, 
and loves attention.  She is a full bodied, pretty girl with a strong pedigree, including Waseeka Showtime 
and UVM Gates.  (Pedigree available at http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/rdl+simplicity).  
               Photos available on request, and you are welcome to visit her.  We will reserve her for a deposit on 
the purchase price of $3,000 when she is ready to go, and will accept the best offer and best fit for her as we 
get closer to the weaning date for her foal.  
 Contact Emilie at ekedling@aol.com 
 
 Celebrity Glamor Girl. This pretty mare is a 9 year old Stand and Deliver daughter out of a 
Waseeka’s In Command granddaughter. Fancy “Schmancy” has had 9 months professional training and is 
best suited for Classic English or Hunt, just needs finishing. She is a dark chestnut with a hint of strawberry 
blonde in her mane and stands 15 hands barefoot. Schmancy is sweet, friendly, and has just the right 
amount of spark. We planned to keep her as our own show horse, but an impending move dictates that she 
find a new home. Priced well below her value at $4,500.  
 Contact: Lynae at 541-480-5405 in Bend, OR  
 
 The 5-1-5-0 Partners have offspring of MSV SHOOTING STAR for sale, from yearlings 
to broke horses.  We also have mares for sale that can be sold in foal or with a breeding  
to MSV Shooting Star.   
 Contact Diane Pixlee for more information 509-760-1939 or  malsandmor@aol.com. 

 
Offered for your consideration by Takilma Gold Morgans: 

 - Dunskin colt for sale. Introducing 2017 Dunskin Morgan Colt, Takilma Gold's Santa Cruz by         
Amberfields Blaze N Dun X Ranch Boss Reining Gold. Very sought after bloodlines! Correct conformation, 
athletic, stunning mover. He is for sale and would make a wonderful breeding stallion and bring brains 
and beauty to your breeding program . Color coat tested at UC Davis EE, AA, N/Cr, D/N.  
 Asking $4000.00 OBO   Pedigree link: http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/tg+santa+cruz  
 See pictures of him at www.takilmagoldmorgans.com on sales page, or call Peggy at 
541.659.0383 for information. 
 - Beautiful 14'3 5 year old Buckskin gelding going nicely under saddle at walk, trot and started at 
the canter for sale. Great foundation, good minded, willing and very handsome. See his video and pictures 
at www.takilmagoldmorgans.com on sales page or call Peggy at 541.659.0383. 

 
 Beautiful 12 year old registered Morgan palomino gelding.  15'1.  Stocky build.  Totally sound.   
Currently showing intermediate in combined driving.  Shows in driving as a single or pair.  Has been shown 
first level dressage under saddle, and is training second and some third level.  Legado is very energetic and 
wonderful on trails, either alone, with a few horses, or a large group.  His ground manners are outstanding.  
He ties,  hauls and stands wonderfully.  He is also being used as a lesson horse.  A very long lived line.  I 
still have his mother, who is 29, and his grandmother is alive at 34 and still quite active.  Lots of pictures and 
video available.   
 Contact safrot@hotmail.com for more information.   
 
 White Pine Riverstone (Easthill Legacy x Whippoorwill Lady Jubilee) is a 2017 Foundation intact 
chestnut colt.  We are hoping for a breeding home for him but others will be considered.  With his        
Whippoorwill, Jubilee King, and Correll bloodlines he has impressive conformation and is a joy to handle due 
to his great mind.  Pictures available.  $3,000 
 Judy and Dave Atchison  (208)245-9043  ja@whitepinemorgans.com 
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February Fun from Crown for $500!  (The beginning of the Crown Morgans Dispersal) 
 For a limited time only these specials mares are offered at $500. each) 

 - Crown Zodiac (Minion Valentino x TMR Signature) is an 11 yr old dark rich bay 15.1 hand sharp 
eared mare who is a half sister to Minion Millenium She was retained for the broodmare band but was 
never trained or bred. She has a terrific temperament, good thinker, and friendly. Would make outstanding 
Hunter Pleasure or Dressage prospect Zoe has incredible extension and suspension at the trot. A powerful, 
cadenced mover.                                                                                                                                            /         
 - Crown Decorum (Triflik Protocol x Mantic Corrine) 13yr old 14.3 hands rich red bay with three 
white socks and white strip on face. Cora was a phenomenal In-Hand winner as a weanling, yearling, and 
two-yr-old including Regional titles She was also the Saddle Horse Report National Champion In Hand 
mare at two. This is a fancy, friendly mare that gets along well with people and other horses. She has had 
one foal, a talented bay colt. Cora had basic ground training when she was young. 
This is a sporty mare that could definitely be trained for the show ring or raise a sharp foal for you 
 - Crown Legacy ( Crown Superlative x Equinox Georgette) 9- yr-old 15 hand copper chestnut mare 
with some lighter shade in mane. Extremely nice head and eye with fine throat latch This mare is very     
special to me as she was bottle raised (she prefers people and wants to be a lap dog) so she needs a     
special loving home with someone who wants that personal connection with a Morgan. She is not trained but 
would make an exquisite ladies or girls western pleasure show horse.  
 These mares are offered at this price only through March 15, 2018!  Nancy Eidam. 541-561-
6644 

 

Crown also offers these Morgans for your consideration: 
 - Crown Cadillac (Minion Valentino x Crown Magic) Big bay 15.2 hand 10 yr old gelding that rides 
and drives. He is a paternal half brother to Minion Millenium. He has been a winner in MHAO Futurity, In-
Hand (Gr Ch Stallion as yearling), English Pleasure, and Pleasure Driving (at Jubilee Regional) He was 4th 
at 2017 in the Open Hunter Pleasure Stallions and Geldings at Grand Nationals (Schatzberg class 100 : pho-
tos 100-011-17,100-043-17,100-044-17)  
 Here is a finished show horse that could be a ride or drive horse for amateur or junior in several 
 divisions of choice Good temperament, good "barn manners", good attitude. He is underpriced at 
$10,000. Will negotiate to show home. Crown Morgans Nancy 541-561-6644 
 - Trebles Talqa (Tug Hill Whamunition x Liberation Leading Lady). Awesome delux pedigree Bay 
with white trim 2004 mare. Originally trained to ride and drive. Fabulous trot and lots of presence. In foal to 
Crown    Superlative (Flair-Mantic bloodlines) due May 8. This foal will be a show stopper (typy, big mover, 
great   temperament) Buy this package and put your name on this foal! Asking $5000. Crown Morgans 
Nancy 541-561-6644 
 - Crown Magic (Pardon My French x Mantic Catalina) Beautiful 16 yr old bay mare that has a pedi-
gree that guarantees Morgan type. This has been one of my all time favorite production mares. She is ex-
treme Morgan type, wonderful temperament, gentle, easy to foal, superb mother, and so easy to have 
around  She has had four outstanding winning bay colts.  
 If you have always wanted to have that special beautiful faced typy baby, this mare is for you  She 
could pay for herself with one foal. She comes with a future breeding to MSV Shooting Star ($1500. Value) 
Magic is priced at $4,500  Crown Morgans Nancy 541-561-6655 
 - Crown Commandant ( MSV Shooting Star x Mantic Bella Rena)  Good size bay 3- yr- old stallion.  
This   pedigree has multiple world champions that reflects the quality in this impressive stallion. Spectacular      
barefoot mover with gifted natural amazing talent. Lots of attitude, brilliance, and presence  This horse is   
definitely park or pleasure!!! He would also be a breeding stallion prospect. If you are looking for that once-in
-a-life time Morgan, here he is. The right age to go into training now. Asking $12,500.   
 Crown Morgans Nancy 541-561-6644 
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 Outstanding big strong top quality cremello yearling colt, ATMF Katmandu (ATMF Against The 
Wind x ATMF Illusion). Built sport tough, yet ultra pretty for today's Morgan judges! Stallion quality, super 
laid back attitude, perfect for amateur-owner-trainer.  
 See on ATMF website or call Patricia Carlson 503-851-1950  
 
 LB Worth The Wait (Beaver State Mickey x Beaver State Sensation) 14.3 hands, bay, solid build, 
beautiful mover! Sweet 16 yr old reg Morgan mare. Young in her experience, as she was simply a pasture 
ornament for 15 yrs, very willing and sensible. Calm enough for moderately experienced youth or amateur 
to bring along. Just starting back to work after winter break. Has been 'out and about' on property with no      
reaction, walks right over poles, thru barrels etc. Beautiful western/cowboy dressage prospect, or        
carriage driving! Sound, good ground manners, bathes etc. $2500 Price subject to increase with training, 
video and pics available. 
 Silver Mesa Morgans (Oregon), Erin Silver, 971-600-8933, silvermesamorgans@msn.com  
 
 FREE to Morgan breeder, 19 year old proven broodmare sired by Duke of Wynne (by Waseeka’s 
In Command) and out of Mantic Mademoiselle (by Mantic Peter Frost). Celebrity Ingenue has produced 
two lovely fillies for us. This mare is pure quality and her pedigree is outstanding.  
 Contact Celebrity Morgans, Lynae at 541-480-5405.  

 

 
Ensbrook Farm offers for your consideration: 

 - Type, personality, and a bonus! – Ensbrook Wildanticipation. 2001 brown mare. (Ensbrook 
Avanti x DJP Cinderella.)  www.allbreedpedigree.com/ensbrook+wild+anticipation 
 As pretty as they come with lots of Morgan type and personality - she is a doer!  She is being      
offered in foal for 2018 sired by Pegasus Sir Lancelot. Reasonably priced.  
 Contact Ensbrook Farm at Ensbrookfarm@ensbrook.com or look us up on Facebook at 
“Ensbrook”.   
 Two mares being offered to a good retirement home.  Both are healthy with no health issues.  
Currently live out in pasture with a run in. Both mares are likely breedable.    
 - Ensbrook Ambrosia 1998 bay. www.allbreedpedigree.com/ensbrook+ambrosia . Ambrosia is the 
Dam of many great show horses.   
 - Lady Beretta 1997 bay. www.allbreedpedigree.com/lady+beretta.  This very nice mare has been 
an incredible breeding mare for Ensbrook, Dam to Ensbrook Catalyst and several others.   
 Good homes are first and foremost in placement.  
 Contact Ensbrook Farm at Ensbrookfarm@ensbrook.com or look us up on Facebook at 
“Ensbrook”.  
 - Well trained, very sweet mare – Ensbrook Enjolie, 2002 Mare, Chestnut. 
www.allbreedpedigree.com/ensbrook+enjolie.  Enjolie is well trained and currently being used as one of my 
lesson horses.  She is a nice, forward moving mare and good out on the trails (has not done water).  She is 
pretty much a point and go horse.  I love this mare; she has been a super breeding mare for Ensbrook and 
now she is looking for her person.  Can be seen on “Ensbrook” on Facebook.   
 Contact Ensbrook Farm at Ensbrookfarm@ensbrook.com or look us up on Facebook at 
“Ensbrook”. 
 - Beautiful, solid, sound, safe gelding –  Ensbrook Tempest, 1999 Gelding, Bay. 
www.allbreedpedigree.com/ensbrook+tempest . Gelded at 17, Tempest is a super pretty horse, sound, and 
is currently doing lessons. He is a good beginner’s horse and loves to head out on the trails. Solid and 
sound. Good size, bigger trot, lofty canter.  Tempest is as kind as can be.  Can be seen at “Ensbrook” on  
Facebook.   
 Contact Ensbrook Farm at Ensbrookfarm@ensbrook.com or look us up on Facebook at 
“Ensbrook”. 
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 MORGAN HORSES FOR SALE CONTINUED 
 
 
 
Ensbrook also offers for your consideration: 

 - Super cute, typey mare perfect for an intermediate rider – BCJ Winterhawk Cabaret, 2007 
Brown, Mare.  www.allbreedpedigree.com/bcj+winterhawk+cabaret.   
 Cabaret is a very sweet and loving type of mare. She has been giving lessons this winter and is      
perfect for the good intermediate rider.  She has limited trail time but was excellent out and about. If you want 
a super smooth horse to ride this mare is just that. Cabaret remains in the training at this time. 
 Pictures and video can be viewed on the “Ensbrook” page on Facebook.    
 Contact Ensbrook Farm at Ensbrookfarm@ensbrook.com or look us up on Facebook at 
“Ensbrook”. 
 - Ensbrook Farm has many horses offered for your consideration.  We have several young hors-
es 4 yrs. and under as well as some nice older seasoned horses and breeding mares. Please email me for a 
list of horses, a description of what you are looking for, or to arrange a visit to the farm to see what we have 
to offer.  
 Contact Ensbrook Farm at Ensbrookfarm@ensbrook.com or look us up on Facebook at 
“Ensbrook”. 
 

 
Broadmoor offers for your consideration: 

 - Fool Moon Rising (Stand And Deliver x Touch of Spring by The Master’s Touch), bay gelding, 
foaled 2015. ‘Moonie’ is big and handsome, and is working under saddle. Looks like a world-class hunter. 
His      presence and size will get you noticed in big classes.  
 Contact Dwayne Knowles at Broadmoor for more information – brdmoor@aol.com or 610-285-
6400. 
 - Hourglass (Stand And Deliver xx DRF French Reflection) bay mare, foaled 2015. ‘Lulu’ had a          
successful performance debut by winning the Reserve Two-Year-Old Pleasure Driving Championship at New 
York Morgan. 
 Contact Dwayne Knowles at Broadmoor for more information – brdmoor@aol.com or 610-285-
6400. 
 - Ledyard Belle Of The Ball (Get Busy x CBMF Immortal Belle) bay mare, foaled 2015. “Porsha’ is 
working well under saddle, and will make a world-class contender in the Hunter Pleasure division. She oozes 
quality, is a beautiful, fluid mover with strong hocks and a great personality. She won her age group in-hand 
and was Reserve Two-Year-Old Futurity Filly Champion at New York Morgan. 
 Contact Dwayne Knowles at Broadmoor for more information – brdmoor@aol.com or 610-285-
6400. 
 - Young Prospects available.  Dwayne Knowles and Mike Goebig are very excited about their two-
year-olds that are hooked and driving. This group shows lots of potential and promise. They are by such 
great sires as Astronomicallee and Stand And Deliver. 
 Contact Dwayne Knowles at Broadmoor for more information – brdmoor@aol.com or 610-285-
6400. 
 - Ledyard Octavia (Astronomicallee x FRF Stolen Moment) bay mare, foaled 2014. The reigning 
World Champion Mare, ‘Octavia’ earned her first in-hand title of Grand Champion Mare at the 2017 South-
ern States Show. In her performance debut in 2016, she won numerous blue ribbons in pleasure driving. 
Last year, she won the Junior Pleasure Driving Championship at New England. Most recently, Octavia re-
ceived Horse World People’s Choice Overall Mare In-Hand award. 
 Contact Dwayne Knowles at Broadmoor for more information – brdmoor@aol.com or 610-285-
6400. 
 - Ledyard O’Leary (Man In Black x Mendon Belle Amie) bay stallion, foaled 2014. In his first show 
season, “O'Leary’ won the Two-Year-Old Pleasure Driving Championship at both Mass and New York Mor-
gan Shows. In his show ring debut last year, he won the UPHA Pleasure Driving Classic at New England. He 
is working well under saddle and will make his debut soon. 
 Contact Dwayne Knowles at Broadmoor for more information – brdmoor@aol.com or 610-285-
6400. 
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 Scandias Private Dancer, five year old dark bay mare, due to foal in April.  Out of  Willy Wild, Simply 
Maserati cross.   The last daughter of UVM Coming Attraction and the last of our breeding program.   Foal by 
Scandias Trademark.  Mare is solid 15 hands and green broke to ride.   High energy, but very good to handle 
and trims, clips, etc.  comes easily.  5000,00.  Scandia Morgans,  503 964 1993 or scandiamhf@gmail.com  

 

 Mission Storm, Free to good home, 30 year old bay, 14.3H.  Has been shown and used on trails.  
Not ready to retire!  Sound, healthy, no problems, used for lessons with 11—14 year olds.  No longer has a job 
here due to life changes.  Really a lovely horse.  Call Sondjia at 360-825-5617 

 

 Century Royal Command, Free to good home, 23 year old bay Morgan, 14.1H.  Gorgeous head.  
Lovely and honest in lessons, sound and healthy.  Shown Western, but no job here.  Call Sondjia at 360-825-
5617 

 

 Free to good home.  25 year old 14.1 hand black Morgan mare. River Ridge Reba (Spring Hills KCL 
x R Heart Black Fyre). Healthy – has never been sick or lame. Easy keeper, gentle, no bad habits, no spooks. 
Rides western and drives. Sane and safe for anyone. Tack included. 
Barbara—Pullman, WA  509-334-3423  home  509-339-5773  cell  barb.robbins@wildblue.net 

 
 
 
This list compiled 02/18/18, revised 03/12/018 
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                MORGAN STALLIONS 

     STANDING TO THE PUBLIC   

 

 

 

 

 MSV Shooting Star By the late great Liberation First Star, he is a multi-titled champion siring a    
growing list of World Champion offspring. 
 As the 2017 Saddle Horse Report overall leading Park Harness Sire he is continuing to prove himself 
as a superior breeding stallion producing foals with talent, size and tractable dispositions. 
 2018 Breeding fee $1,500 
For more information contact Diane Pixlee at 509-760-1939 or malsandmor@aol.com 
 Owned by 5-1-5-0 Partnership  Standing at Diane Pixlee Training Center, Ephrata, WA 
 
 

 Baptiste Jay Cheyadow is a very sweet and kind cremello stallion at stud.  He is mostly Foundation 
bloodlines.  Jay has very kind foals with nice conformation and sweet attitudes.  He does AI or live cover.  All 
the usual breeding guarantees.   
 See foal photos and more details at  www.dragoonmorgans.com  509-796-2140.  
 

 
 After Dark Gunsmoke Standing at Bit By Bit Farms for the 2018 season. 15.1 Buckskin stallion 
who is a proven color producer. “Gunnar” has correct foals who are sport and working western type movers. 
He is available to select mares in 2018.  
 Please email Shirley Champion at : rustygunnar@gmail.com  or call 541-534-2060 for details.  
  
 

 Easthill Legacy is a 2002 beautiful Foundation chestnut stallion with white socks.  With his   
Whippoorwill and Jubilee King lines, he is a spectacular mover.  Legacy stands 14.3 hands high.  He has  
superb conformation and improves his foals with his bone, conformation, and fabulous mind.  If you are look-
ing for a traditional Morgan, he is impressive.  Pictures available.  $750 fee. 
 White Pine Morgans Judy and Dave Atchison  (208)245-9043  ja@whitepinemorgans.com 

 
 Stand in Tribute—World Champion 3 year old Western Pleasure and Futurity 3 Year Old Western 
Pleasure, both by unanimous decision, and National Champion 3 Year Old Western Pleasure Stallions and 
Geldings.    He is breathtaking with his chiseled head, long neck and incredible athleticism. 
 By the multi World Champion Stand and Deliver and out of the Futurity First Edition daughter RRG 
Trophys Tribute.   His outstanding pedigree can be seen at http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/stand+in+tribute 
 Frozen semen available from Oakhurst Equine Reproductive Services in Newberg, OR.  This is a 
chance to have fabulous bloodlines without a big stud fee.  Terms by private treaty. 
 Contact Shelley at skedling@aol.com 
 
 

 Caduceus Nicholas  (Patchett Hill x Honey Spice) 1993 Bay Stallion, 14.3hh  Excellent tempera-
ment, no vices. 100% Foundation-bred, with beautiful eye and head, and true Morgan conformation.  
 Appeared in last show, in New York, at 19 years old, competing against much younger field. Didn’t 
bring home the blue, but had the largest field of fans cheering for him.  Live cover, call for special pricing. 
 Standing in Hamilton, Montana   Contact:  (406) 363-7466 home  (713) 806-4292 cell 
solidanchor@hushmail.com 
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STALLIONS STANDING TO THE PUBLIC CONTINUED 

 
 
 
 
Broadmoor Stud is pleased to offer you the services of five stallions, via fresh-cooled or frozen       
semen:  
 

 Astronomicallee, Stand And Deliver and Ingate’s Eye of the Tiger are available with fresh-cooled 
semen, and their service is available in the upcoming MHOA Stallion Service Auction.  Frozen semen is  
available on The Master’s Touch and CBMF Uprising. All inquiries can be directed to Dwayne Knowles 
at brdmoor@aol.com or (610) 285-6400. 
 - Astronomicallee is by Futurity French Command and out of Liberation Starbrite. His offspring come 
by their abilities honestly. His dam will take her place in history as one of the greatest world champions of all 
time. His sire will forever be known for his extreme beauty and unsurpassed style. Together, this combination 
has created a Morgan that is truly gifted, with smooth beauty and athletic ability that can only be described as 
astronomical. 
 Astro's foals possess the star power necessary for this sire to chart his course to greatness. Now is 
your opportunity to become a part of this exciting future. His talent, presence, and pedigree all line up to form 
a foundation to build a future that is bright. 
 Astro is nominated in the Morgan Weanling Gala, and his service is available in the upcoming MHAO 
Stallion Service Auction and the AMHA/WMF Stallion Service Auction. Breedings are available for internation-
al shipment via frozen semen. 
 Astro’s stallion service fee is $3,000. For further information, contact Dwayne Knowles 
at brdmoor@aol.com  or (610) 285-6400. 
 - Stand And Deliver (Queens Vanity Flair x NBN At Your Command). Powerful bloodlines and his    
incredible talent have made 'Stilts' a top performance horse and sire. With winners in all divisions, it’s obvious 
he passes on the great Morgan personality, talent and type to his offspring. If you like a foal that has         
character, quality and the Morgan look, 'Stilts' will stamp your foal. 
 His service is available in the upcoming MHAO Stallion Service Auction and the AMHA/WMF Stallion 
Service Auction. He is also nominated to the Morgan Weanling Gala. Stilts’ stallion service fee is $3,000. For 
further information, contact Dwayne Knowles at brdmoor@aol.com  or (610) 285-6400. 
 - Ingate's Eye of the Tiger is standing his second season at Broadmoor. This five-year-old, 15.1- 
hand bay stallion is by Robert Mondovi and out of Lady Derringer, combining the successful bloodlines of       
Stonecroft Trilogy, Carlyle Command, Arboria Top Gun and Tedwin Topic. 
 Ty’s first foal crops have received rave reviews for their laid-back shoulders and high-headed         
conformation with stunning trots. 
 Ty’s service is available in the upcoming MHAO Stallion Service Auction and AMHA/WMF Stallion 
Service Auction. He is nominated to the Morgan Weanling Gala. Hisstallion service fee is $1,500.               
Contact Dwayne Knowles at brdmoor@aol.com or (610) 285-6400. 
 - Frozen semen is available for The Master’s Touch (Serenity Masterpiece x Serenity Flight            
Fancy). Matt is the only Morgan to have won the World Park Saddle Championship four times. He was retired 
to stud after an unprecedented, undefeated career under saddle. Some of Matt's offspring include: The Magic 
Touch, CN The Valiant Touch, and CN The Master's Flyte. Outside the show ring, Matt’s sons and daughters 
have also made great contributions to the breed in the breeding shed.   
 Matt’s stallion service fee is $2,000. For further information, contact Dwayne Knowles 
at brdmoor@aol.com  or (610) 285-6400. 
 - CBMF Uprising was added to the stallion line up at Broadmoor. By the multi-world champion CBMF 
Restless and out of LBJ Uptown Girl (by DBA Street Talk), ‘Rocker’ is a seven-year-old bay. He is the reigning 
Reserve World Open Pleasure Driving Champion, and had a successful junior horse show career. We look 
now look forward to his success in a new division with his amateur owner, and to success as a breeding sire. 
 Rocker’s stallion service fee is $2,000. For further information, contact Dwayne Knowles 
at brdmoor@aol.com  or (610) 285-6400. 
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This list compiled 02/18/18 

 Takilma Gold's  Perlino Stallion, Ragtime Oro Blanco is standing to the public for Morgan Horses 
as well as other breeds at Takilma Gold Ranch. Live cover and live shipped semen for AI are both offered. If 
you want to make a statement by adding a colorful Morgan to your barn, you can’t go wrong with Casper! 
Not only is Casper a wonderfully conformed individual, he cannot produce anything but palomino, Perlino, 
cremello, smokey black and buckskin offspring. We have chosen him for his excellent old baroque type, 
lovely disposition, and sweet dash of color! 
 Stud fee is $800.00 with a live foal guarantee.  Booking fee of $200.00 is non refundable but applied 
to breeding fee.  Mare care is 10.00 per day.  
 See pictures of him at www.takilmagoldmorgans.com, or call Peggy at 541.659.0383 for more   infor-
mation.  
 
 
 ATMF Against the Wind. Todays elegance and style with yesterday's substance and power. Big, 
bold, straight, and square 16 hand 1300# deep dappled gold palomino. The only breeding grandson of    
Higuera Sondarling and Rapidan Apollo. Proven top quality sire. Standing stud to approved mares. Live, 
fresh and frozen. See ATMF website or call Patricia Carlson 503-851-1950 
 
 
 Gladheart Black Harris - Athletic and kind, with beautiful Morgan-type, Black Harris is one of the few 
breeding sons of  the  late AMHA Sporthorse  Award recipient, DJJJ Ebony Gold -- Gladheart Black Har-
ris  is  
bred to produce outstanding individuals with the talent, disposition and beauty that is the hallmark of breed.  
 "Maus" was the 2015 ODS League Championship Second Level Open Reserve Champion, 
shown through Third Level in USDF Open Competition, and was one of the dressage demonstration  
horses for the 2015 Northwest Equine Exposition.  His foals are outstanding both in athletic ability and      
temperament! Dressage, Western Dressage, Eventing, Driving or Working Western--no matter what your   
discipline this stallion has the ability and bloodlines to give you the perfect partner.  
 Please visit www.Gladheartfarm.com or our Facebook page for more pictures and videos of "Maus" 
and our other Morgans. 
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